


art of the "22 Series", JVC's powerful new-generation PROFESSIONAL S lineup, the BR-S522U is a Player/
eeder designed specifically for use with the BR-S822U Editing Recorder in a high-performance S-VHS edit
uite. For maximum cost-performance, the BR-S522U is a playback-only unit -we concentrated our efforts
n giving this model the high picture quality and high-performance edit feeding capabilities you demand.
olid, sophisticated, and made for professionals working in high-end applications such as local broadcasting
nd production, the BR-S522U is the cost-effective solution to contemporary video demands.

High-quality pictures
S-VHS picture quality has been improved still further with the
~ddition of advanced circuitry. In addition to a digital Y/C
eparator*, a digital luminance comb filter, and a digital
uminance noise reducer (YNR), the BR-S522U also
ncorporates a digital DOC which performs luminance signal

~ ropout compensation on an all-digital basis comparable to the
OCs employed in conventional TBCs. To significantly reduce

ransmission losses and edge noise, a pre-amp is installed on
he upper head drum in a configuration similar to that used in

-inch VTRs. An improved chroma enhancer** ensures a
harper chroma edge by restoring the chroma bandwidth lost
uring playback. S-VHS's high quality picture is maintained

hrough multi-generational dubbing; even after as many as five
enerations, the results match those available from 3/4-inch
quipment. For improved playback picture performance, the
R-S522U incorporates a TS (Tape Stabilizing) head drum,
oise reduction circuitry, and switching noise masking which
ets the switching point 1.5H lower than normal to completely
liminate on-screen switching noise.
A Y/C filtering technique incorporated under license from ~

..Employs chroma-enhancing technology co-developed by JVC and
~ and modified for S-VHS applications

High-fidelity sound

Hi-Fi VHS assures superior audio performance characteristics,

including wider frequency response, dynamic range of more

than 90 dB, and minimal wow and flutter. And for added flexibility,

the BR-S522U also offers two-channel normal (linear) audio

track playback with built-in Dolby* B noise reduction circuitry.

.Dolby noise reduction manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories
Licensing Corporation Dolby and the Double-D symbol III are trademarks of
Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation

Open-ended systen architecture with snap-in TC and TBC

capability
To better meet the requirements of different edit suites -

regardless of the level or complexity -the BR-S522U has

been designed to permit open-ended system expansion.

Built-in interfaces are provided for 9-pin RS-422A serial remote,

COMPOSITE OUT and Y/C 358 OUT. Further system expansion

and customization is facilitated bya variety of optional "snap-in"

boards. These include: the SA- T22U digital time base corrector

with full-field memory capacity and COMPONENT OUT

connectors; the SA-R22U time code reader/generator with

VITC, L TC and UB capability; the SA-K27U RS-232C serial

remote control board for direct connection to computers; the

SA-K28U 45-pin parallel remote control board which provides

compatibility with JVC 45-pin control systems; and the SA-E68U

slot-in Y/C688 OUT processor board. Since these circuit

boards can be slotted directly into the BR-S522U, it can easily

be configured to fit into any existing system without the need for

expensive alterations or additional space.



Fully-equipped for high-perfonnance professional edit feeding
The BR-S522U is equipped with a comprehensive set of studio
level feeder functions. Included are frame servo for automatic
odd/even field synchronization, auto H-Phase lock to prevent
edit flagging, and a capstan bump function to assure precise
synchronization of the player and recorder during editing.
Search/jog dials are also provided for fast and accurate location
of edit points with maximum visual search speed increased to 32x.
With a TBC installed, stable high-quality color pictures are
available at up to 1 Ox, while V.LOCK is available all the way up to 32x.

Full-size/compact compatible cassette loading mechanism
Similar in principle to the loading mechanisms employed in

M-Il, 3/4-inch, and other high-performance professional
equipment, the BR-S522U's cassette loading mechanism can
directly accept both regular and compact S-VHS-C cassettes.
The tape transport system has also been improved to provide
faster search speeds and more stable transport. C-sized
cassettes are already popular in image acquisition -as
exemplified by the success of JVC's new-concept GY-X1
Professional S-VHS-C camcorder -and are expected to
assume a more important role in distribution, on-air
transmission, and other applications. Now, with the full-size/
compact cassette loading mechanism, you won't have to
transfer C-size source material to full-size cassettes or use an
adapter; you'll be able to edit directly from the original

recording.

Independent audio output level controls
The BR-S522U is provided with four audio level controls for
independent adjustment of audio output levels forall four
channels. This gives operators more creative control over the
sound track and assures better results in editing.

On-Screen Menu system for easy setup and trouble-free

operation
To permit the incorporation of a full array of professional
functions, the BR-S522U incorporates an On-Screen Menu
system with built-in memory which allows simple dial setting
and switching of most basic functions while referring to the
counter or on-screen display. Mode selection and initialization
are all possible via the menu display, and even functions
normally requiring DIP switch resetting can be switched directly
via the menu display. Over 40 items are selectable including
TBC mode, Dolby NR, audio limiter, and preroll times. Besides
reducing the number of external switches, this system reduces
the chances of function settings being accidentally switched on
or off as is possible with external switches. A full set of LED
indicators on the front panel assure you that the desired
functions are engaged. On-screen mode check and warning
indications are also provided.

Other features
.Preroll function
.XLR balanced audio connectors
.2 level meters switchable between Hi-Fi and Normal audio
.8-Digit time counter for indication of editing data in either

TC or CTL mode
.External sync input for reference video
.y -Frequency Response Control
.Tiltable control panel
.Heavy-duty mechanism
.Self-diagnostic warning system
.Front-access test points
.Automatic head cleaning mechanism
.1 OOO-hour meter switchable from tape counter
.Framing servo on/off switch
.Headphone jack with adjustable level output
.19-inch EIA rack mount capability

Picture shows rear panei with SA- T22U (optionai) installed

EDITING SYSTEM CONFIGURA TlONS

For A/B Roll Editing System For Machine-to-Machine Editing
14" VIC MONrrOA

TM-I400SU
14"Y/CMONITOA

TM-1400SU



TIME CODE
Output a dB :t3 dBs, Low impedance

CONNECTORS
Video

Line output: BNC-type connectors
YC358 output: 7 -pin connectors
Monitor: BNC-type connector

Audio
Hi-Fi output: XLR connectors
Normal output: XLR connectors
Monitor: RCA connector

Remote control: 9-pin connector
ACCESSORIES
Provided accessory: Power Cord

Externalsyncinput:05 to40 Vp-P. 75 ohms. unbalanced
(with one loop-through. without the SA- T22U)

AUDIO

Output
Line: -610/+4 dBs, Low impedance. balanced

(Hi-FiINormal)
Monitor: -6 dBs, Low impedance, unbalanced
Phones: ~ to -17 dBs, 8 ohms

Signal-to-noise ratio: More than 44 dB (NR-off)

(Normal)
Dynamic range: More than 90 dB (Hi-Fi)
Frequency response: 20 to 20,000 Hz (Hi-Fi), 40 to

12,000 Hz (Normal)
Wow and flutter: Less than 0005% WRMS (Hi-Fi)

Less than 025% RMS (Normal)

.

SPECIFICA TIONS
~FNF1l4'

Design and specifications subjeci change without notice.

It should be noted that it may be unlawful to re-record pre-recorded tapes, records, or discs
without the consent of the owner of copyright in the sound or video recording, broadcast or
cable program and in any literary, dramatic, musical, or artistic work embodied therein.

JVC PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
DiviSION OF US JVC CORP

41 Slater Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
TEL 201-794-3900,1-800-582-5825 FAX 201-523-2077

JVC CANADA INC.
21 Finchdene Square, Scarborou9h Ontario M1X 1A7

TEL' 416-293-1311 FAX 416-293-8208
Printed in Japan

OCN-2017A CES522UUN311A

Format: VHS/S-VHS NTSC standard
Power requirement: AC 120 V"" 50/60 Hz
Power consumption: 75 waIts
Dimensions: 429(W) x 188(H) x 565(0) mm

(16-3/4"x7-1/2"x22-1/4")
Weight: 23 kg (51 /bs)

Operating temperature:
5°C to 40°C (41°F to 104°F)

Storage temperature:
-20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140°F)

Tape speed: 33.35 mm/sec
Playback time: Max. 120 min. with JVC T -120/ST -120,

max 20 min. with JVC T -C20/ST -C20
Fast forward/Rewind time:

Less than 2.5 min. for 120 min. tape
VIDEO
Playback: Rotary two-head, helical scanning

system
Luminance FM recording
Color signal: Phase shift, converted sub-carrier
direct recording

Video signal system: NTSC-type color signal/
NTSC-type Y/C signal

Output
Line: 1.0 Vp-P. 75 ohms, unbalanced
YC358 Y 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms. unbalanced

C: 0.286 Vp-p, 75 ohms. unbalanced

(Burst)
Signal-to-noise ratio:

More than 47 dB (S-VHS)
More than 46 dB (VHS)

Horizontal resolution:
More than 400 lines (S-VHS)
More than 240 lines (VHS)

Reference video input: fO Vp-P. 75 ohms. unbalanced
(with one loop-through, with the SA- T22U)


